BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE
of the City University of New York

Committee on Academic Standing
Minutes of October 27, 2021 (web conference [Zoom])
Present: Rasheed Allen (Bio), Angel Calderon (Stu), Laurel Cummins (World Lang), Teresa Fisher
(CommAS), Kenneth Flowers (SGA), Anthony Gatto (A&M), Janet Heller (HPER), Kamal Ismail
(Chem), Paul Jaijairam (Bus), Noah Jampol (Eng), Mehdi Lejmi (Math), Eugene Mananga (Eng Phy
Tech), Octavio Melendez (Adv, OAA), Wladyslaw Roczniak (Hist), Vivian Rodriguez (Nurs), Karen
Thomas (Reg), Marjaline Vizcarrondo (Soc Sc), James Watson (Library)
Present Alternates: Carlos Cruz (CommAS), Edward Lehner (Edu), Anita Rivers (Reg) -- seated,
Soosairaj Therese (Chem)
Guests: Jessica Cabrera (ASAP), Cynthia Suarez-Espinal (CD), Alexander Ott (OAA)
Absent/Excused: Stephen Powers (Edu), Elena Robin (SGA); (need 2 more student reps)
1. Call to Order: At 2:03 P.M., meeting called to order by T. Fisher. The meeting was recorded.
2. Approval of the October 13, 2021, minutes: The minutes from 10/13/21 were approved by the 12
seated members present who were at that meeting. M. Vizcarrando, P. Jaijairam, and K. Flowers
arrived after the vote.
3. Student Appeals and Fall sub-committee dates: No report.
4. Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) or Credit for Prior Learning (CPL): No report.
5. Dean’s List and President’s List Revisions: O. Melendez advised that the sub-committee will be
meeting at 1pm on 11/2 for their first meeting.
6. The CUNY Grading System: The changes were reviewed point-by-point. V. Rodriguez wondered
about the impact of the INC grade for Nursing and Rad Tech students who need to pass a previous
course before moving on to the next course. The INC itself will prevent students from registering for
the next course (as the course will not have been successfully completed) and then it will be up to
the department to determine next steps with the students. T. Fisher will update the codification table
with formatting corrections, then send it out with these minutes.
7. New Business: A. Ott asked members who haven’t already to complete the faculty survey on student
transfer, which was previously emailed to faculty.
8. Adjournment: 2:35 p.m.
Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month. The next meeting of the 2021-2022
academic year is November 10, 2021. Remaining Fall 2021 date is: 12/8.
Respectfully Submitted,

Teresa A. Fisher, Recording Secretary
Handouts: agenda, codification changes document (updated)
Recording: https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/sekXnHjr69SqhgoVDykZbNq2k490RXkWFxAePM7FOnN0ctOXS0CjyzHypvnDVzN.CnwSguSrZYJOfg6Z

Passcode: uC3Tt$YA

COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING
October 27, 2021 - 2:00 – 4:00
Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86742157739?pwd=RFE2QXZHc2VzaVBMTWphaUF6L1g0Zz09
Meeting ID: 867 4215 7739
Passcode: 287485
One tap mobile
+16465588656,,86742157739# US (New York)

AGENDA
1. Call to order

Teresa Fisher

2. Approval of Minutes from 10/13/21

Teresa Fisher

3. Student Appeals
a. Report since the beginning of the semester

Cheryl Byrd

4. Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) or Credit for Prior Learning
(CPL) Report, update, etc.
Alex Ott
5. Dean’s List and President’s List Revisions

Alex and Octavio

6. The CUNY Grading System – 5/24/21
a. Department Feedback
b. Amendments – if no feedback or changes, it will go to
Senate on 10/28/21. If there are, we will hold. In any
case it is an information item

Teresa Fisher

7. New Business
Remaining Fall 2021 Dates: (actual meeting dates in bold)
November 10
November 24 (no meeting, day before Thanksgiving)
December 8
December 22 (not!)
Very Tentative Spring Dates
February 10, 2021
February 24, 2021
March 10, 2021
March 24, 2021
April 14, 2021
April 28, 2021
May 12, 2021

Proposed Changes to Academic Policy based on the CUNY Uniform Grade Policy memo of 5/22/2021
10/13/2021
Proposed: In order to meet the changes made to the CUNY Uniform Grade Policy effective Fall 2021, as per the 5/22/2021 memo.
Current Codification:
Proposed Revised Codification:
3.1.3 Completed course
a. Course in which the student was permitted to sit for and did actually
take the final examination, or other final evaluative instrument
administered by the instructor or an officially designated proctor.
Successful completion of a course occurs when a permanent final
academic grade of A+ through D- is assigned. Temporary grade of
INC does not constitute successful completion.

3.1.5 Credits accumulated
a. Credits are accumulated only when grades of A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+,
C, C-, D+, D, D-, and P are earned in degree credit courses only.

3.1.3 Completed course
a. Course in which the student was permitted to sit for and did actually
take the final examination, or other final evaluative instrument
administered by the instructor or an officially designated proctor.
Successful completion of a course occurs when a permanent final
academic grade of A+ through D- is assigned. Temporary grade of
INC does not constitute successful completion.
b. INC: The grade of “INC” (Incomplete) should only be given by the
instructor in consultation with the student with the following guidelines:
When there is a reasonable expectation that a student can
successfully complete the requirements of the course no later than the
last day of the following semester, or its equivalent in calendar time,
exclusive of Summer Session/Term. Upon timely completion of said
incomplete work, the student would earn passing grade.
3.1.5 Credits accumulated
a. Credits are accumulated only when grades of A+, A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+,
C, C-, D+, D, D-, CR, and P are earned in degree credit courses only.

Current Codification:

Proposed Revised Codification:

4.4.1 Probationary Standing and Credit Limitation
a. The first time a student places into probationary status based on the
index classification chart for probationary GPA (see section 4.3.2),
that student will be placed on probation for the following semester.
b. A student whose standing is probation will not be allowed to register
for more than thirteen academic/equated credits. During the Winter
and Summer sessions, a student who is on probation will be allowed
to take only one course at a time. At the conclusion of the probation
semester, a student will be reevaluated for compliance with the
standards for which he/she has been placed on probation.
c. If the student has succeeded in removing himself/herself from
probationary standing, the student will be placed in good standing. If
that student still has a probationary GPA, that student will be
dismissed.
d. A student will not be dismissed unless he/she has been in probation
for at least one semester.
e. A student on probation whose semester average is 2.0 will not be
academically dismissed.

4.4.1 Probationary Standing and Credit Limitation
a. The first time a student places into probationary status based on the
index classification chart for probationary GPA (see section 4.3.2),
that student will be placed on probation for the following semester.
b. A student whose standing is probation will not be allowed to register
for more than thirteen academic/equated credits. During the Winter
and Summer sessions, a student who is on probation will be allowed
to take only one course at a time. At the conclusion of the probation
semester, a student will be reevaluated for compliance with the
standards for which he/she has been placed on probation.
c. If the student has succeeded in removing himself/herself from
probationary standing, the student will be placed in good standing. If
that student still has a probationary GPA, that student will be
dismissed.
d. A student will not be dismissed unless he/she has been in probation
for at least one semester.
e. A student on probation whose semester average is 2.0 will not be
academically dismissed.
f. Any notation regarding a student’s probationary status appears only
on the unofficial transcript
4.4.3 Probation Appeals
a. Students may appeal their probationary status to the CAS Appeals
Agent. There are three general categories for which appeals will be
accepted:
i.
The student has on his/her record WU grades that could be
converted to Ws. The CAS Appeals Agent will present these
appeals to the CAS Appeals Subcommittee whose
recommendation will be voted on by the CAS. A student must
present official documentation of his/her total withdrawal from
the College or of the reasons that prevented his/her
attendance at the College. A student whose WU grades are
converted to W grades will have his/her probationary status
reevaluated at the time the grades are converted. This policy
pertains to WU grades prior to fall 2021 only.

4.4.3 Probation Appeals
a. Students may appeal their probationary status to the CAS Appeals
Agent. There are three general categories for which appeals will be
accepted:
i.
The student has on his/her record WU grades that could be
converted to Ws. The CAS Appeals Agent will present these
appeals to the CAS Appeals Subcommittee whose
recommendation will be voted on by the CAS. A student must
present official documentation of his/her total withdrawal from
the College or of the reasons that prevented his/her
attendance at the College. A student whose WU grades are
converted to W grades will have his/her probationary status
reevaluated at the time the grades are converted.

4.5.3. Waiver of Academic Dismissal
a. A student may appeal to the Academic Appeals Agent or his/her
designee for a waiver under the following circumstances:
i.
The student has on his/her record FIN or FAB grades for
which the student has been granted extensions to finish.
ii.
The student has on his/her record F grades that could be
repeated and removed under the F grade policy.
In these cases, the Academic Appeals Agent or designee must
determine whether removing or repeating the grades would sufficiently
raise the GPA to make the student's graduation possible.
b. In two additional circumstances, a student may appeal to the
Committee on Academic Standing (or the Executive Committee of the
CAS if the CAS is not in session) for a waiver of dismissal. The
student must communicate his or her appeal through the Academic
Appeals Agent.
i.
The student has on his or her record WU grades that could be
changed to W grades, and the conversion of these WU
grades to W grades would move the student off dismissal. The
student must present legal and/or official documentation to
support the appeal.
ii.
The student provides legal and/or official documentation of
extenuating circumstances and has a record that shows it is
feasible for that student to move off probation within twelve
academic credits.
For each of these circumstances, CAS will vote on the appeal. A
student may be given a waiver of academic dismissal by providing
supporting documentation.
c. A student readmitted under these circumstances is limited to a
program of seven academic and/or equated credits and must maintain
a semester GPA of 2.0 or greater.

4.5.3. Waiver of Academic Dismissal
a. A student may appeal to the Academic Appeals Agent or his/her
designee for a waiver under the following circumstances:
i. The student has on his/her record FIN or FAB grades for which
the student has been granted extensions to finish.
ii. The student has on his/her record F grades that could be
repeated and removed under the F grade policy.
In these cases, the Academic Appeals Agent or designee must
determine whether removing or repeating the grades would sufficiently
raise the GPA to make the student's graduation possible.
b. In two additional circumstances, a student may appeal to the
Committee on Academic Standing (or the Executive Committee of the
CAS if the CAS is not in session) for a waiver of dismissal. The
student must communicate his or her appeal through the Academic
Appeals Agent.
i.
The student has on his or her record WU grades that could be
changed to W grades, and the conversion of these WU
grades to W grades would move the student off dismissal.
The student must present legal and/or official documentation
to support the appeal. This pertains to WU grades prior to fall
2021 only.
ii.
The student provides legal and/or official documentation of
extenuating circumstances and has a record that shows it is
feasible for that student to move off probation within twelve
academic credits.
For each of these circumstances, CAS will vote on the appeal. A
student may be given a waiver of academic dismissal by providing
supporting documentation.
c. A student readmitted under these circumstances is limited to a
program of seven academic and/or equated credits and must maintain
a semester GPA of 2.0 or greater.

(none)

8.1.7 F grade policy
a. A grade of "F" is a failure grade given to a student who completed the
culminating academic experience of the course and failed. A student
who completed a course unsuccessfully should be granted the grade
of “F” with the culminating academic experience of the course, i.e.,
final exam, final paper, etc. This grade can also be assigned if the
student has completed most of the course and documentation of
failing course work is available. This documentation must be retained
and available for review by auditors.
b. A WU grade should never be given in place of an ‘F’ grade. The ‘F’
grade is an earned grade based on poor performance and the student
not meeting the learning objectives/outcomes of the course throughout
the entire academic term/session. This grade can also be assigned if
the student has completed most of the course and documentation of
failing course work is available. This documentation must be retained
and available for review by auditors. Moreover, such action should
encompass the elimination of any possible “INC” grade being
awarded, meaning that the “F” grade is awarded with full knowledge
and effect that submission of any/all incomplete work by the student
would not result in the student’s passing of the course.

8.3.1 Definition of Administrative Grades

8.3.1 Definition of Administrative Grades

WF

Quality
Points
-

WD

-

Letter

WN

-

WU

0.0

Definition
Withdrew Failing (Student attended at
least one class session). This grade is
not used at BCC.
Withdrew Drop (Dropped after FA cert
date during the program adjustment
period. Student attended at least one
class session.)
Never Attended
Withdrew Unofficially (Student attended
at least one class session) (See section
8.3.1b below)

WD

Quality
Points
-

WN

-

WU

-

Letter

Definition
Withdrew Drop (Dropped class after FA
cert date and prior to the census date.)
Never participated in an academically
related activity and did not officially
withdraw
Withdrew Unofficially. (Student
participated at least once in an
academically related activity (See section
8.3.1b below)

8.3.1
b. WU Grade Policy
i.
As per the Fall 2017 Uniform Grade Symbols CUNY memo: A
grade of “WU” is to be assigned to students who attended a
minimum of one class, completely stopped attending at any
time before final exam week and did not take the final exam.

8.3.1
b. WU Grade Policy
i.
As per the May 2021 Uniform Grade Glossary, Policies, and
Guidelines CUNY memo: A grade of “WU” is to be assigned to
students who participated at least once in an academically
related activity, completely stopped attending at any time
before the culminating academic experience of the course,
i.e., final exam, final paper, etc., and did not officially
withdraw. Academically related activities include, but are not
limited to:
 physically attending a class where there is an
opportunity for direct interaction between the
instructor and students.
 submitting an academic assignment.
 taking an exam, an interactive tutorial or computerassisted instruction.
 attending a study group that is assigned by the
school.
 participating in an online discussion about academic
matters and
 initiating contact with a faculty member to ask a
question about the academic subject studied in the
course.
 engaging in an online academically related activity or
initiating contact with a faculty member to ask a
course-related question. Logging into an online class
is not sufficient, by itself, to demonstrate academic
participated by the student.
ii.
As per that 2021 CUNY memo, effective Fall 2021, the WU
grade will not have punitive impact on student’s GPA. WU
grade will continue to be used to denote Unofficial Withdrawal.
iii.
A WU grade should never be given in place of an ‘F’ grade.
The ‘F’ grade is an earned grade based on poor performance
and the student not meeting the learning objectives/outcomes
of the course throughout the entire academic term/session. If
the student has participated in an academically related activity
at least once or if there is documented evidence of the
student’s participation in a course, and they have ceased
participating in the course, at the end of the term, the
unofficial withdrawal grade reported must be a “WU”. When a
student does not officially withdraw from a course and fails to
complete the course requirements, the instructor assigns the
"WU" grade on the final grade roster.

8.3.3 Precedence of grades
a. If the grade of WU is assigned by the instructor prior to the date of
official withdrawal from the College by the student, or by the initiation
of a leave of absence by the student, then the grade of WU previously
assigned will take precedence.
8.6.1 Temporary grades defined
Letter
Quality Points
Definition
Term’s work incomplete – See 8.6.2, 8.6.3,
INC
0.0
and 8.6.4.

(none)

8.6.1 Temporary grades defined
Letter
Quality Points
Definition
Term’s work incomplete – See 8.6.2, 8.6.3,
INC
8.6.4, and 8.6.5.
8.6.2 INC Grade Policy
a. The grade of “INC” (Incomplete) should only be given by the instructor
in consultation with the student with the following guidelines:
i.
When there is a reasonable expectation that a student can
successfully complete the requirements of the course no later
than the last day of the following semester, or its equivalent in
calendar time, exclusive of Summer Session/Term. Upon
timely completion of said incomplete work, the student would
earn passing grade.
 Temporary grade awarded when the disposition of the
final grade requires further evaluation for reasons
other than the Procedures for Imposition of Sanctions
related to the Board's Academic Integrity Policy
Transcript comments for INC grades should be added
to the student record indicating the nature of the
incomplete
ii.
The grade of “INC” lapses to an “FIN” grade no later than the
last day of the following semester, or its equivalent in calendar
time, exclusive of Summer Session/Term.
iii.
Students who have officially withdrawn from a college and
have these grades may be exempted from the limitations.

8.6.2 Effect of registration in subsequent-level courses
a. Students with temporary grades in any course may not register for
courses for which the aforementioned course is a pre-requisite.
Exceptions to this rule may be granted with written permission from
the Department Chairperson concerned.

8.6.3 Effect of registration in subsequent-level courses
a. Students with temporary grades in any course may not register for
courses for which the aforementioned course is a pre-requisite.
Exceptions to this rule may be granted with written permission from
the Department Chairperson concerned.

8.6.3 Effect of temporary grades on academic status
a. Temporary grades do not satisfy pre-requisite requirements for
registration in higher level courses. They are recorded on student
transcripts at the conclusion of the semester in which such grades are
assigned without being included in the calculation of the student's
credits, quality points, or index. At such time as these grades are
resolved, the appropriate calculation and modification of the student's
credits, quality points, and index, will be made.

8.6.4 Effect of temporary grades on academic status
a. Temporary grades do not satisfy pre-requisite requirements for
registration in higher level courses. They are recorded on student
transcripts at the conclusion of the semester in which such grades are
assigned without being included in the calculation of the student's
credits, quality points, or index. At such time as these grades are
resolved, the appropriate calculation and modification of the student's
credits, quality points, and index, will be made.

8.6.4 Deadline for the resolution of temporary grades
a. The deadline for a student to resolve a temporary grade by completing
coursework shall be the end of the 10th week of the semester
immediately following the one in which the grade was given.
b. If a student cannot comply with the 10th week deadline for submission
of required coursework, he/she may file for an extension of the
temporary grade only with the approval of the instructor and/or
department chair. The instructor and/or the department chair will then
specify the period of time by which the coursework must be completed
(no later than the 10th week of the semester following the one in
which the extension was granted).
c. These grades will automatically convert from INC to FIN (See 8.5.1) at
the end of the 10th week of the semester immediately following the
one in which the grade was given unless the student has completed
the coursework or has been granted an extension.

8.6.5 Deadline for the resolution of temporary grades
a. The deadline for a student to resolve a temporary grade by completing
coursework shall be the end of the 10th week of the semester
immediately following the one in which the grade was given.
b. If a student cannot comply with the 10th week deadline for submission
of required coursework, he/she may file for an extension of the
temporary grade only with the approval of the instructor and/or
department chair. The instructor and/or the department chair will then
specify the period of time by which the coursework must be completed
(no later than the 10th week of the semester following the one in
which the extension was granted).
c. These grades will automatically convert from INC to FIN (See 8.5.1) at
the end of the 10th week of the semester immediately following the
one in which the grade was given unless the student has completed
the coursework or has been granted an extension.

8.6.5 Makeup examination application procedure
a. Students who for unavoidable reasons miss a regularly scheduled
final examination in a course, must apply to their instructor for
permission to take a make-up examination.

8.6.6 Makeup examination application procedure
a. Students who for unavoidable reasons miss a regularly scheduled
final examination in a course, must apply to their instructor for
permission to take a make-up examination.

8.6.6 Departmental responsibility for makeup examinations
a. Makeup examinations shall be at the discretion of the department in
which the missed examination occurs. The policy regarding the
scheduling and proctoring of such examinations shall be solely the
prerogative of the department.

8.6.7 Departmental responsibility for makeup examinations
a. Makeup examinations shall be at the discretion of the department in
which the missed examination occurs. The policy regarding the
scheduling and proctoring of such examinations shall be solely the
prerogative of the department.

8.7.4 Change of Grades
a. Individual instructors are responsible for changing their students’
grades. The instructor is to complete and sign the change-of-grade
form supplied by the Registrar. As authentication of the instructor's
signature, all change of grade forms are to be countersigned by the
Chair, or a Deputy Chair, of the department involved. A copy of the
change of grade form is to be kept on file in the department for at least
two years. The Chair of a department may not veto the grade change
made by an instructor.
b. If an instructor is unable - or not available - to complete the official
change-of-grade form, then the Chair, or Deputy Chair, of the
department involved is empowered to change the grade in the name
of the instructor.

8.8.2 Grade appeals not adjudicated by the CAS
a. The CAS is not empowered to adjudicate:
i.
Appeals of an academic grade to a non-academic grade
where the student has completed all the course requirements
including the final examination.
ii.
Appeals for change of a non-academic grade to an academic
grade.
iii.
Appeals for change of one academic grade to another
academic grade.
iv.
The CAS shall direct such appeals to the appropriate
department for action in accordance with the following section
may be made at any time.

8.5.1 Special grades defined
Z

-

8.7.4 Change of Grades
a. Individual instructors are responsible for changing their students’
grades. The instructor is to complete and sign the change-of-grade
form supplied by the Registrar. As authentication of the instructor's
signature, all change of grade forms are to be countersigned by the
Chair, or a Deputy Chair, of the department involved. A copy of the
change of grade form is to be kept on file in the department for at least
two years. The Chair of a department may not veto the grade change
made by an instructor.
b. If an instructor is unable - or not available - to complete the official
change-of-grade form, then the Chair, or Deputy Chair, of the
department involved is empowered to change the grade in the name
of the instructor.
c. For the change of grade of INC to administrative FIN, the Campus
Registrar assigns the grade of FIN when an INC (Incomplete) remains
unresolved at the end of the semester following the semester in which
the course was taken (exclusive of Summer Term). The student or the
instructor may appeal this administrative action.
8.8.2 Grade appeals not adjudicated by the CAS
a. The CAS is not empowered to adjudicate:
i.
Appeals of an academic grade to a non-academic grade
where the student has completed all the course requirements
including the final examination.
ii.
Appeals for change of a non-academic grade to an academic
grade.
iii.
Appeals for change of one academic grade to another
academic grade.
iv.
The CAS shall direct such appeals to the appropriate
department for action in accordance with the following section
may be made at any time within one year from the end of the
semester in which the course was taken.

(none)

No grade submitted by the instructor a temporary grade which is assigned by the
registrar pending receipt of the final grade
from the instructor

Effective Semester: Fall 2021
Rationale: To comply with the updated CUNY Uniform Grade Policy effective Fall 2021.

